The silicon drift detector (SDD) has advanced energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry (EDS) in the scanning electron microscope (SEM) in remarkable ways, especially in the output count rate (OCR) capability, which has been improved by a factor of 10 to 100 over the OCR performance of the Si(Li)-EDS for the same spectral resolution [1] . SDD-EDS enables recording an x-ray spectrum image (XSI), wherein a complete spectrum of 4096 5-eV channels with full intensity range is stored at each pixel, in the same time that it takes to record a backscattered electron (BSE) image with high signal-to-noise, e.g., 30 seconds or less. The BSE image has traditionally been the SEM microscopist's favorite tool for visualizing compositional contrast, which arises because of the nearly monotonic increase of the BSE signal with increasing atomic number. The emergence of high speed SDD-XSI, coupled with elegant and efficient software tools to "mine" the resulting large databases for compositional information, raises the question whether SDD-XSI can replace BSE for detecting compositional contrast in the SEM [2] . SDD-XSI has the obvious advantage of the elemental specificity of x-ray spectrometry compared to the non-specific BSE response. To assess the relative merits of BSE and SDD-XSI imaging, the available contrast, limits of resolution, and speed of acquisition must be considered.
boundaries actually involve both compositional and fine scale topographical changes, and for these more complex boundaries, the BSE image usually preserves finer details. (3) Speed of acquisition: Compared to backscattering of 0.25 BSE/e -for a Mn target at E 0 =20 keV, the total measured X-ray emission is 1.8 x 10 -4 photons/e -(MnK-and Lshell characteristic and bremsstrahlung, 0.2-20 keV) with relatively uniform angular emission. Ignoring the cosine angular distribution of the BSE, any unit of solid angle thus contains about 1400 times more BSEs than x-rays. Inevitably, then, the BSE signal is much superior when the time speed of acquisition is considered. Useful BSE images can be recorded even at TV scan rate, which is not yet practical with SDD-XSI, so that XSI replacing the BSE image is not likely. Nevertheless, the advanced OCR performance of the SDD has reduced the time penalty to perform XSI mapping to less than 30 s, so the enormous advantage of the specific compositional information available from the XSI makes the combination of BSE and SDD-XSI ideally complementary tools for evaluating compositional microstructure. The microscopist will always record a BSE image, but now the corresponding SDD-XSI should be also recorded every time to avoid missing critical information like that discovered with the XSI in the example of Figure 1 .
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Figure 1 Leaded-brass particle: comparison of BSE (solid state detector) and SDD-EDS XSI; 640x480 pixels, 64 μs dwell = ~20 s total scan; E 0 = 20 keV, i B = 25nA.
